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New Curriculum gets green light
Dean says New Curriculum will be implemented in part next year; new schedule unveiled
byPeterZummo,ManagingEditor
Associate Dean Nils Olsen confirmed Monday that the
New Curriculum will be implemented this September on
schedule.
"We will be implementing two-thirds of the New Curric
ulum next semester," said Olsen.
The first-year class, which will be about the same size as
the traditional class and which will be divided into three
sections, will receive the new course "Introduction to Law"
beginning Sept. 5 and continuing through Sept. 8. This course
will be "an overview of the legal system, exploring issues that
cut across the curriculum," Olsen said.
First-years will also receive a new "bridge course" in the
first three-week block of the spring semester. This intensive

SBA election
ti01etable set

three-week course will runfromJan.15 through Feb. 2, 1996.
The bridge course will combine "substance with skills.
It will build off of a substantive course, such as property, and
focus in more specialized areas." There will be a classroom
component and a skills component, with emphasis on writing,
negotiation and problem solving. It will be taught in small
sections of 25 to 28 students.
The traditional spring semester courses will commence
following the end of the bridge course block.
The new curriculum continues the new research and
writing curriculum instituted this year. The research and
writing courses will be taught in the same format as this year,
with five teachers teaching groups of 25 students. Olsen said
he is pleased with the new research and writing format. "It's

much better than what we used to do, and I think it has been
successful."
Another new innovation for first-years will be a "reading
week." Students will have at least six days before exams begin
to prepare themselves for the new experience of law school
finals. "This is an important innovation for first years," said
Olsen.
The "one-third" part of the New Curriculum that will not
be introduced is the "Perspectives" course. This segment of
the curriculum is "on hold" until class sizes are reduced to a
lower level.
For the returning upper-class, there will also be some
major changes. Fall classes will begin on Sept.11, instead of

SeeNEW CURRICULUM on page 10
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The Barristers' Ball!

Petitions due Friday;
- Elections to be held
March29and30

by RosannaBerardi, Reporter

by EvanBaranoff, Editor-in-Chif:f
Nominating Petitions (or Student Bar
Association Executive Board positions are due
4 p.m. this Friday, March 10, at the SBA office,
room 101, causing office-seekers to kick their
petition drives into full gear.
Every law student is eligible to become
a candidate for SBApresident, vice-president,
parliamentarian/office manager, or treasurer,
according to Article m, section 2(b), of the
SBA Constitution. Office-seekers need qnly
collect a minimum of 77 valid signatures
(which is 10 percent ofthe student body) to be
placed on the ballot.
The SBA General Election fortheSBA's
executive officers will take place from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Wednesday andThursday, March 29
and 30, outside the law library, according to
SBA President Ben Dwyer. All law students,
including graduating seniors, are eligible to
vote.
According to Article 111, section 3(c) of

SeeSBAELECTIONonpage6
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More than 250 people attended the SBA 's Barristers' Ball last Saturday evening at the
Buffalo Hilton. For more coverage ofthe Barristers' Ball see page 9.

Despitea heated controversy and protest
by several students, New York Attorney Gen
eral Dennis C. Vacco will deliver the keynote
address at this year's commencement ceremo
nies .
TheFeb.15CommencementCommittee
meeting turned into a hostile shouting match
over the committee's invitation to Vacco.
Students protested the selection when they
learned of Vacco 's recent decision to remove
sexual orientation from a list of classes pro
tected against discrimination in the Attorney
General's office.
Petitionswerecirculatedamongthethird
year class in an attempt to measure the re
sponse to Vacco's invitation. Petitions were
available at Admissions and Records and were
supposed to be distributed among various third
year classes and in front of the Law Library;
instead, the petitions were held at BPILP's
table on the first floor.

SeeVACCOonpage3

Death Penalty becomes law
bylosephL.Broatll,ent;NewsEditor
After late sessions of both the
Senate and Assembly on Monday
night, the New York Legislature
pa'>sed the bill which will bring cap
ital punishment back to New York
State later this year. Governor Pataki
quickly signed the bill into law late
Tuesday morning, less than seven
hours after the bill was approved.
Senator Dale M. Volker, who
has been a sponsor of death penalty
legislation since he was elected to
the Senate in 1977, said he was "ex
tremely happy we will now have a
sanction thatshould've been in force
all along." During debate on the

Senate floor, Volker called the bill
"a bill that will save lives" and said
that "there isn't a [death penalty]
bil I in the country that's more protec
tive of defendants than New York's
bill."
Pataki signed the bill into law
in front ofvictims' groups, using pens
carried by two New York police of
ficers who were killed in the line of
duty. Pataki said that the law "is
balanced to safeguard defendants'
rights while insuring that our state
has a fully credible and enforceable
death penalty statute." The Gover
nor added that the law will buttress
"deterrence ... and true justice for

those convicted of violent crimes."
Working until the late evening
on Monday, the Senate approved the
bill by a 38-19 margin. The Assem
blyvotedat5:30a.m. Tuesday morn
ing to approve the bill 94-53.
The final bill was agreed to by
both houses late last Friday after
noon after a week of debate by both
houses over the bill's language. The
Assembly had introduced its own
version last week, but the two houses
eventually agreed on a final version
Friday.
According to the new law,
which will become effective on Sept.

SeeDEATHonpage JO
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Come and see what
every body's talking
about!!!
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mu.st take Pieper to
pass lhe NY Bar

Exam!

If you plan on taking the
New York Bar Exam ...

Find out why
everyone's talking

"
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abiJUt.PIEPER!!'!!'.
Pieper New York-Multistate Bar Review, Ud.

CALL 1-800-635-6569
Not only that,
Pieper offers a free
Multistate Workshop
too!!!

I just found out that Pieper Bar
Review gives a free Essay
Writing Workshop!!!

Pieper People Pass!!!!
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I better send in my $150
deJX)sit to receive those
great looking Textbooks
and Appellate Alert Digest!
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Secret faculty meeting held to
discuss Vacco controversy

byJosephL. Broadbent, News Editor

A secret meeting was held at noon Monday in the faculty lounge
to discuss the Commencement Committee's invitation to Dennis
Vacco to speak at Commencement and the controversy surrounding the
issue.
Attending the meeting were several faculty members and Jaw
school administrators, including Professors Nancy Staudt, Marcus
Dubber, Robert Berger, Frank Munger, John Sheffer, Robert Reis,
Thomas Headrick, James Atleson, and George Hezel, as well as Deans
Aundra Newell, Alan Carrel and Nils Olsen. Commencement Com
mittee member Alan Rosenthal, SBA President Ben Dwyer, and several
members of the LGBLS were also in attendance.
The meeting was closed to the general student body . While only
one representative from the SBA and the Commencement Committee
were allowed to attend, several LGBLS members were in attendance.
At the beginning of the meeting, Olsen informed those attending
that they would be discussing the issue of Vacco speaking at Com
mencement, but didn' t go into specifics. Calling the meeting " infor
mal," Olsen kicked The Opinion 's reporters out of the room. Olsen
refused to answer reporters' questions as to why they had to leave and
why the meeting wasn't open to the student body, saying only "we are
not going to discuss this in the newspaper."
Ten minutes later, Dwyer said he voluntarily left the meeting after
Olsen asked everyone in attendance not to discuss what would occur
during the meeting.
"As the students ' representative at the meeting, I felt it would be
wrong to not be able to convey whathappenedand bring the student body
'up to date' on the issue as well," Dwyer said.
Dwyer added that, before leaving the meeting, he left a prepared
statement relating his view about the meeting and the students' vi ews
on the issue.
Evan Baranoff, Editor-in-Chief of The Opinion and one of the
reporters who was kicked out of the meeting, said, "I was very
disappointed that the administration forced us to leave the meeting
without even explaining their reasons . We felt that it was an open
meeting and that, under the Open Meeting laws, we had a right to be
there. Students had a right to know if the faculty was going to affect a

Vacco rem~inskey11ot~
According to Commencement Coordina
tor Marie McLeod, only 25 signatures in oppo
sition to Vacco were turned in. Committee
member Alan Rosenthal estimated that ap
proximately 100 of the 262 third-years voted.
No final yes-no vote was available because
many students did not turn in petitions filled
with yes votes to Admissions and Records.
McLeod explained that students had mistak
enly thought a yes-no vote was to be taken
when, in fact, only no votes were supposed to
be collected. As a result, yes votes weren't
tallied at all.
McLeod added that "there was no prom
ise to rescind the invitation, even if a majority
of signatures in opposition were collected."
She also attributed the low turnout to the

decision that the students made."
Baranoff added that it was ironic that, only moments before he was
kicked out of the meeting, be was talking to Alumni Director Ilene
Fleischmann, who was saying how "open" UB Law was compared to
other Jaw schools.
The "informal faculty meeting" lasted approximately two hours.
Dean Alan Carrel had no comment, other than to say that, since
a faculty quorum was not present, the meeting was informal and no
action could be taken.
Dean Nils Olsen said that the faculty will meet again, that " there
wil I be more discussion" of the issue and that " there will be a decision
made." He also said that, as of now, there is no strong unified stance
on the issue

-- additional reporting by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor
speaker,continuedfrompagel

amount of first- and second-year law students
who were in opposition to Vacco's invitation,
but not considered in the petitioning process.
Nancy Stroud, vice-president ofthe Les
bian, Gay, and Bisexual Law Students and a
protestor of the Vacco invitation, said her
group will organize protest committee meet
ings in the future . The meetings will focus on
organizing a protest for graduation day.
"We hope the meetings will allow us to
have a well-thought-out protest," Stroud said.
"We want to protest, yet make graduation day
enjoyable for all." Stroud is also travelling to
Albany this week and hopes to meet with
Vacco to express her opposition.
In other news, two other commencement
speakers were elected by student-body vote.

The third-year class elected Susan Fox to act
as Student Speaker. Professor Ken Joyce will
deliver the Faculty Speech. The ceremony
will also include greetings from law alumni,
Dean Boyer, and University President Will
iam Greiner.
Graduation tickets are now available at
Admission and Records. They are $1 and there
is a limit of six per student. Admissions and
Records is now taking requests for extra tick
ets; they will be available for the next two
weeks.
The next Commencement Committee
meeting will take place on March 22 and will
focus on the details ofthe graduation ceremo
ny.

Law student involved in brouhaha

by Joseph L. Broadbent, News Editor

The relative serenity of afternoon in
O'BrianHall wasinterruptedonFeb. 23when
David Nemeroff, 3L, became embroiled in a
physical altercation with UB student Larry
Shorte outside the law library.
Witnesses reported that Nemeroff had
set his jacket on a chair at a table near the
vending machines and walked away. When
Shorte sat down at the same table, Nemeroff
returned and uttered something to him, which
infuriated Shorte. Witnesses reported that
Nemeroff uttered racial epithets; Public Safe
ty disputed this, saying that Shorte bad used a
racial slur. A fight ensued and the two students
ended upon the floor, withNemeroffreportedly
"beating up" Sborte in a scene one witness
described as "awful." Nemeroff then report
edly threw a can of pop at Shorteandattempted
to throw a garbage can at him . According to
witnesses, after other students separated the
two, Nemeroff"kept provoking" Shorte, tell
ing him "not to mess with him" as other
students tried unsuccessfully to convince
Nemeroff to leave the area.
Witnesses reported that Shorte angrily
left the scene and later returned with a steam
ing pot of coffee, shouting that he was "gonna

burn" Nemeroff. Despite the situation, wit
nesses said Nemeroff initially refused to leave
the area. Ten minutes after the incident began,
a number of Public Safety officers arrived.
After Shorte threatened to take an officer's gun
from his holster and get Nemeroff, Nemeroff
entered the law library and sat down. The
officers subsequent! y questioned both students
for approximately 5-10 minutes, when they
were both allowed to leave.
Nemeroff said he didn't want to discuss
the specifics of the incident, but maintained
that "at all times, I was defending myself."
Public Safety reported that it was called
back to the scene 40 minutes later, where
officers learned that Shorte had "jumped"
Nemeroff on a stairwell. Shorte was hand
cuffed and taken to Public Safety headquarters.
Nemeroff said that be voluntarily went down to
Public Safety headquarters after the second
incident because he wanted to press charges
against Sborte for the second incident.
According to Public Safety Investigator
Dan Jay, both students were issued appearance
tickets by Public Safety and the matter was
turned over to the Student Wide Judiciary .
Nemeroff andShorte were expected to be
arraigned at the March 2 session of the Student

WideJudiciary; however, thearraignmentnever
took place. The prosecutor present refused to
comment to Opinion reporters on when or if
Nemeroff and Shorte were going to be ar
raigned. One Group Legal Services defender
said that the Student Wide Judiciary may not
have jurisdiction over law students.
"David Nemeroff is not charged with
anything," said Nemeroff's assigned defend
er, David Adams. "No one has pressed charges
against anyone."
After the matter was dropped by the Stu
dent Wide Judiciary, Nemeroff said that "at
all times in both incidents, I was merely de
fending myself and the fact that I was hit with
a chair and threatened with coffee shows my
defensive posture in the whole matter."
Investigator Dan Jay refused to release
the full incident report.
Shorte could not be reached for comment.
Ironically, it was one year ago to the date
(Feb. 23, 1994)tbatNemeroffwasinvolved in
analtercationduringanSBAmeetingwhenhe
threw a can ofpop at another SBA member, an
event which prompted then-SBA President
Saul tan Baptiste to request that a Public Safety
officer monitor the next SBA meeting to pre
vent further incidents.
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Vote Yes for Free PressAmendment
The upcoming SBA general election will allow law students to do much more
than simply elect their student government officers; law students will have the
chancetoguaranteethattheirstudentpress, whichtheyrelyonforafullandtruthful
account of the news of the law school, will not be unduly restricted by the student
government.
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It may seem strange that the student government needs to adopt a Free Press~-: /
1/ / /
AmendmentwhenwehavetheFirstAmendmentoftheUSConstitution. However, _ / ~ I/
the fact that past SBA administrations have abused their authority in sanctioning
The Opinion in the past, despite the First Amendment, shows that the First a.
Amendment isn't enough.
Without the Amendment, if theSBAsanctionedThe Opinion, we would have .f
14("
to take the SBA to court and show that it's a state actor in order to vindicate our :g_
)..ttJ· I.a
15
constitutional rights.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Free Press Amendmentwill serve as a binding contract between the SBA
and The Opinion and will ensure that theSBAdoesn 't interfere with The Opinion's
content and internal policies. In essence, it will extend First Amendment protection
against the actions ofthe student government. Any attempt to sanction TheOpinion
for its content would violate the SBA's constitution, giving The Opinion a remedy
within the law school, leaving legal action a last resort.
The Free PressAmendmentwill therefore make it easier to protect the freedom
ofthe press and will provide thestudentpress with a remedy hereatthelawschool.
It will also serve to recognize the importance of one of our most fundamental
freedoms.
The Opinion, like all newspapers, needs to be free to act as a check on those
in power and help promote the free exchange ofideas. Without the protection of
the Free Press Amendment, The Opinion will not have the independence it needs
to carry out its mission and responsibility.
Although The Opinion is the only newspaper ofthe law school, it is far from
the only beneficiary of the Amendment. Besides the fact that the entire student
body wil 1benefit from having an unfettered press to report on their own student
government, other student publications, such as newsletters, law journals and the
Law Review, will be protected as well.
The Amendment, which as far as we know is unprecedented for a student
government, might also have positive implications beyond the law school.
If this Amendment is adopted and successfully protects the student press here
at UB Law, it will become a model for other similarly situated student press
EDITORIAL:
organizations.
The Free Press Amendment, which was modeled after the FirstAmendment,
The supposedly "informal faculty meeting" which met on Monday was yet another attempt
was already approved by the SBA on Oct. 11. Now, it is up to you -- the student
by
certain
segments of the law school poulation to decide who is going to speak this year at
body -- to ratify it.
Commencement.
TheAmendmentrequiresamajoritytopassandalsorequiresthataminimum
After failing to get the Commencement Committee to rescind the invitation to Vacco,
of 20 percent of the student body vote. This makes it vital that students come out
opponents ofthe invitation unsuccessfully attempted to rescind the invitation through a student
to vote on March 29 and 30.
vote. Opponents at the Feb. 15 Commencement Committee promised to abide by the students'
No one can deny the importance ofa free press so don't deny the importance
decision. Yet, after the students spoke, these opponents convinced certain faculty members to
ofa free student press. Supportyour freedom by voting yes to adoptthe Free Press
support their opposition. This led to Monday's meeting, which apparently was not publicized
Amendment
to all faculty members.
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"Congress shallmake no law .... abridging thefreedom ofspeech, orofthe press; ... "
-- The First Amendment

The Opinion found out about the meeting only a few days before it was scheduled; SBA
President Ben Dwyer didn't find out about it until an hour before it was held. Students were
prohibited from attending; Opinion editors were kicked out of the room and banned from the
meeting; Dwyer left when the dean insisted on a "code of silence."
Dean Olsen absolutely refused to let the students know what happened when he kicked
Opinion reporters out. Heofferedno justification for his actions. He simply did not want anyone
to know what the administration and faculty were up to. This kind of closed-room, hush-hush
meeting seems like an attempt to disregard what the students did last month and is an insult to
the student body.
Students had a right to know if the faculty was going to change or even discuss changing
a decision that students made. The administration is happy to talk to the paper or students when
it suits them, but when the issue directly affects the graduation students have anticipated for three
years, suddenly they no longer have the right to know.
A number of questiones still remain unanswered. Why was the meeting closed to the
students'! What was so important that the participants felt that we shouldn't know? We may
never know, because the administration and certain faculty members don't want us to know.
And why were several members of the LGBLS allowed to attend the meeting, but everyone
else excluded? Does the LGBLS have the administration's ear that somehow allows them to
receive special treatment the rest of the student body doesn't deserve'!
Regardless of what happened at the meeting, it was inexcusable to exclude interested
parties and members of the school newspaper. Secret meetings like these subvert the democratic
process that the opponents agreed to abide by . As Ben Dwyer said in his statement, "[t)hat this
meeting is even being held is wrong."
What does the administration have to hide that they would force everyone to swear
themselves to secrecy before the meeting began? In the open forum of a law school, these kind
of shenanigans should not and must not be tolerated. We must demand to know what went on
at the meeting and why certain people didn't feel we deserved to be privy to that knowledge .
Monday's meeting sets a dangerous precedent whereby the administration can unilaterally
prevent us from knowing what actions it is taking to affect our education and our graduation.
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Perspectives ...........................................................
Capital Punish1nentisjust and necessary
ByJoseph L. Broadbent
atrocious and more deserving of punishment,
When Governor Pataki signed the death yet both men spend their lives in prison and
penalty bill, it was more than mere! y the each one gets the same treatment, even though
fulfillment of a campaign promise; it was an Defendant 2 killed three more people than
act which is long overdue in New York. For the Defendant 1 did and killed them brutally. It is
past 12 years, New Yorkers have expressed unfair to treat both defendants similarly. With
their desire to restore the death penalty only to the death penalty, the jury and society can show
have former Governor Cuomo disregard their its outrage and declare that the only appropriwishes. Recently, as the restoration of capital ate punishment for Defendant 2 is death.
By taking someone
punishment neared reality, r;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;,

Capital punishment also serves as a deterrent. Opponents claim that there's no evidence of general deterrence because, in some
cases, the murder rate goes up after a state
adopts the death penalty. However, there' s no
evidence that implementation of capital punishment causes more people to murder either.
Other factors may enter into the equation. The
best we can say is that the evidence is equivocal; we don't know one way or the other. But

and friends as well. For every murder that is
committed, dozens of people are directly affected. Aside from the direct impact on the
victim's family and friends, society is affected
as well - people are more afraid to walk the
streets, the law is violated and society loses a
person that could have made a meaningful
contribution.
Death penalty opponents like to focus on
the defendant and how he is treated, but let's

gavetohisvictim(s)? Bykillinghisvictim,the
murderer has forfeited his right to live and
doesn'tdeserveoursympathy. Whyshouldhe
be treated better than he treats society?
Everyone would probably agree that the
death sentence prevents the defendant from
killing anyone else. Opponents would argue
that life without parole does, too. Such an
argument ignores the possibility of escape
from prison. To demonstrate that this argument isn't a stretch, 5 inmates who were
serving life sentences escaped from a Florida
prison in January by digging a tunnel to freedom . One of those inmates later killed a police
officer in the line of duty . The life sentences
didn't prevent the inmates from killing an
innocent victim and terrifying the southern
half of Florida for weeks. By contrast, death
row inmates are kept in more secure cells,
making escape impossible.

niencestoreclerk. lfonlyonesuchcriminalis
deterred from killing one innocent victim by
the death penalty, that one innocent life is
worth it.
Capital punishment also deters inmates
from murdering while in prison. Without the
death penalty, an inmate serving a sentence of
life without parole has absolutely nothing to
lose by killing a guard or another inmate; he's
already been given the maxim um sentence.
Opponents who talk about the sanctity of life
never say how life without parole will deter
further murders while in prison because it
doesn't and never will.
Finally, even ifit doesn't deter, the death
penalty serves a retributive function. When
someone commits a heinous murder, society is
obligated to impose swift, firm punishment. A
murder doesn't just affect the victim, it sends
shockwaves throughout the victim's family

I wish that the death penalty was not
necessary, that people had more regard for
human life, but the sad fact is that there is a
growing number of people who feel no compunction in ending someone else' s life for
money, a car or a pair ofsneakers. Perhaps 20
years ago, the death penalty was not necessary,
buttoday,asthemurderratecontinuestoclimb
and as more people devalue human lives, the
death penalty is appropriate and necessary . It
should be obvious to everyone that prison
doesn't serve as enough of a deterrent to mur
der. Capital punishment is the only punishment appropriate for the cruel, heinous crimes
that it applies to.
Thisispartoneofatwopartcommentary
on the Death Penalty. Next issue, Broadbent
will address Death Penalty opponents' argumen ts. Broadbent is a third-year law student
and is News Editor ofThe Opinion.

imposedonmurdererswhocommitparticularly heinous murders or ones that are unsavory
(such as the killing of a police officer), the
defendants we are talking about are no choir
boys. The murders they commit are viewed as
worse than the "average" murder. Punishing
these kinds of murderers requires a sentence
thatsetsthemapartfromtherestofthemurderers and declares that what they did was especially repugnant. Ont y a death sentence will
proclaim that what they did will not be toteratedby society while meting out a punishment
that fits the crime.
As an example, suppose Defendant 1 shot
and killed 2 strangers during a robbery and
Defendant 2 killed his entire family of 5 by
cutting their throats. Without the death penalty, each would most likely be sentenced to life
imprisonment.
Clearly, Defendant 2'scrimeswere more

Students to faculty: Hands offourcommencement
By Benjamin Dwyer, SBA President
, For thefirst time in many years, the U.B.
Law School Commencement ceremony is
about to be taken out of students' hands by the
faculty and administration. Students overwhelming! y oppose any attempt to politicize
Commencement and would strongly resent any
consideration by the administration of any
form ofprotest or statement that touches upon
their Commencement ceremony now or in the
future.
A graduating student's Commencement
ceremony is very precious to him or her. Commencementistheculminationofyearsofstudy
andisthesymbolicachievementofdreamsand
goals held for a lifetime. Students' families
and friends come from afar to share the moment. In recognition ofthis, this institution and
others typically cede most of Commencement
planning to students. (Note that U.B. Law
students also voluntarily fund Commencement
through student activity fees and a charge on
Commencement tickets .) It is axiomatic that
Commencement belongs to students and is
closely-guarded by them .
In this spirit, even the poli tically-mi_nded
do not want politics at Commencement.
That is why ~fter Dennis Vacco accepted
our invitation to speak at Commencement, few
joined in the effort to politicize it by demanding a rescinding ofthe invitation. I have spoken
with many 3Lsandam fully confident I speak
for the majority when l say that MOST 3Ls
OPPOSE MR. V ACCO'S RECENTCHANGE
IN THE HIRING GUIDELINES YET ALSO
OPPOSE USING COMMENCEMENT AS
THEFORUMFOREXPRESSINGTHISOPPOSITION . The forum of Commencement
includes the actual Commencement ceremony itself, the Commencement booklet and the
outstanding invitation and acceptance.
A small number of students are committed to making Commencement a forum for
expressing such opposition. They have been
unabletorallysignificantsupportamongother
3Ls for a Commencement-based protest, however, for reasons mentioned above.
Enter a few faculty members . Perhaps at

the request of those few students, perhaps
independently, a small number of faculty are
now trying to attach some form ofprotest to this
year's Commencement ceremony. They also
demand a greater faculty and administration
role in Commencement planning in the future.
Students oppose both present and future intervention.
Regarding intervention in this year's Corn
mencement, students resent the belated inter
est ofa few faculty members and see it asa way
to circumvent the student body's rejection ofa
politicized Commencement. As justification
for faculty intervention, students opposed to
Mr. Vacco have spoken of the need for the
faculty as "role models." Such an argument
is unprincipled; the same adult alrnost-law
yers would certainly reject such faculty guid
ance/intervention if a speaker acceptable to
them had been chosen. Actions apparently
under consideration by the administration at
the request of these few include a "rebuttal"
at Commencement to Mr. Vacco by a chosen
faculty member or a disclaimer of some kind
in the Commencement booklet.
Faculty opposed to Dennis Vacco' s policies, of which, like students, there must be
many, have a hundred-and-one options to op
pose Mr. Vacco without impinging upon Com
men cement. Why not organize against Mr.
Vacco? Why riot file a lawsuit? Why not write
an open letter to him, as I have already done?
Why must the students' Commencement be
the forum in which afew faculty members push
their agenda?
Iunderstandthatastrongerfacultyrolein
futureCommencementsisalsobeingdiscussed.
Ifthis heralded a genuine interest by faculty in
being involved in Commencement, it might be
welcomed . However, the circumstances under
which this arises suggests that this is not so.
Students deeply appreciate those professors
who wish to and do share in the ceremony.
Some faculty have expressed to me the pride
they feel in seeing their students graduate.
They participate as hooders, as the Hot Cargo
Strings Band, or simply watch from the stage
or the audience. Last year nearly twenty

members of the faculty attended Commencement in one of these capacities. Again, students do appreciate individual professors' interest.
However,studentssoundlyrejectafaculty or administration role where it is seen as
designed to guarantee a particularviewpointof
any kind at Commencement. Present discus-

·

sions ofany future increase in faculty role are
tainted by the circumstances in which they .
arise and should be rejected by other faculty
members.
In conclusion, I urge members of the
faculty and administration to heed the wishes
of most graduating students and leave politics
out of Commencement now and in the future.

..........
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Late grades causing students added grief
byJessicaMurphy, Reporter
Si nee the beginning ofthe spring semes
ter, students have hungrily clustered around
the bulletin board across from the Admissions
and Records Office in hopes of finding out
about their last semester's grades. The results
have been disappointing to several students,
as most professors did not submit their grades
until the last minute and others missed the
Feb. 15 deadline altogether.
The effects of the late grades, and also of
the late due date, have hit students on many
levels.
"I know I'm not getting my transcripts
until mid-March, and that could put me out of
the running for at least one job," said first-year
law student Molly Kocialski. "I think this
[grade return policy] is a great disadvantage
for us when schools like Harvard Law have
theirofficial transcripts ready to besent out by
mid-February ."
One of the largest problems caused by
late grades and the late deadline that both law
students and A&R must deal with is the Tu
ition Assistance ProgramAwardmoney being
deactivated.
Many students received bills this semes
ter explaining that they owed money because
their TAP award had not been sent. These
students eventually learned that the deactiva
tion had nothing to do with them, but rather it
was a result of the late grades and the late
grade deadline.
According to Karen Waltz, assistant dean
ofStudent Services and Registrar, in order for
TAP not to be deactivated, students' grades
must be submitted to the TAP Program office
by mid-January.
Waltz explained that the TAP Program
computer system interprets the absence of a
grade to mean that the student has not com
pleted a course, so the TAP Program will
provide no financial aid until a grade is pro
duced or its absence explained. In the mean
time, students receive bills from UB Student
Accounts because of the unpaid bill.
According to Annette Schroder, a UB
Students Accounts Calculations Clerk, the
TAP program bases its grade due date require
ment on when the university releases student
grades, which for UB is mid-January, and does
not tailor the policy to individual schools

0

within the university itself.
Since very few law school grades are
submitted by mid-January, law students who
receive TAP routine! y have their awards deac
tivated and must wait for A&R to help reacti
vate them.
The process of re-activation is very in
convenient and takes Wal tzseveral days. Waltz
said she reactivates every single student's
TAP award personally.
"TAP re-activation is time-consuming
and other things, like this semester's exam
schedule, cannot be done. On the other hand,
I understand students' concern for financial
aid. Thisiswhyeverythinggetsdroppedtotake
careofthem,"shesaid. "There's only myself,
one full-time secretary and a part-time secre
tary . We have a very small staff doing a bigjob
-but it gets done."
Although inconvenienced by the TAP
deactivation, at least students don't have to
pay for it. Schroder said that "students are not

charged a late fee because Student Accounts
does understand that, most ofthe time, the TAP
deactivation is not the students' fault."
Waltz said, "professors have been noti
fied of this, and they know that student TAP is
affected, but they may not know the full ram
ifications of these effects."
"It's a hard situation," explained Waltz.
"I understand the faculty point-of-view. It's
tough to grade 100-150longpapers well in such
a short period of time."
Waltz said that, many times, professors
have valid reasons for turning in grades late.
She added that many times, notably in seminar
courses, professors give students extensions
for their papers which could account for the
delayinsubrnittinggrades.Sheadmitted,how
ever, that professors could still post the grades
ofthose students who submitted their papers in
on time.
Student reaction to the late grades and the

Feb. 15 deadline is largely negative, especial
ly from those students who have yet to receive
grades from courses whose grades are exam
based.
"The deadline is too long," said second
year law student Peter Beadle, who was frus
trated by the TAP deactivation. "If you look
at other law schools or even at other graduate
departments within UB, they all get their
grades in before TAP is deactivated. There's
no reason we can't do the same."
First-year Michael Graff said, "it seems
that professors should at least consider the
problems that late grades cause for TAP recip
ients. I'd like to think the reason why the
professors are taking so much time is that
they're putting lots of effort into grading the
exams."
Kocialski said, "the big thing for me is
that because of this one uncontrollable factor,
I may be out of a job--and it's frustrating!"
Another first-year added, "since there's
no feedback in the first semester, especially for
first-years, this delay makes us question our
decision about our choice to attend law school.
I think that having been grilled about profes
sionalism and the promptness expected in the
real world, I guess we expected the same from
our professors, too ."
Chris Nickson, IL, agreed, saying "if
everyone else can get grades in at a reasonable
time, why can't we? I feel especially strongly
about this because I know that all ofthe undergraduate exams I took were .c omparable in
length and class size to law school, and profes
sors were still obligated to produce grades
before winter break."
Waltz said that student transcripts will
be available in mid-March. Any employer who
calls asking about missing or late grades will
be told late grades are not the fault of the
students.

SBA Meeting:

SBA declines to endorse letter asking Vacco to change policy
By Steven Dietz, Reporter
The Student Bar Association March 6,
after having to scramble for a qu~mun, declined
to lend its name to a letter writing campaign
asking Attorney General Dennis Vacco to
reconsider his recent decision to reverse his
office's policyofincludingsexual orientation
as a protected class in its non-discrimination
policy.
The only vote on the proposal to have the

SBA sponsor the campaign came on a motion
by SBA Vice President Les Machado that the
SBA as an organization not involve itself in the
campaign. That vote was 5 in favor, 1 against
and6abstaining. Gass Director Nancy Stroud,
3L, was the sole vote against the motion. Since
only 5 of the 11 voting directors voted in favor
of the motion, the motion did not carry.
However, after along, heated discussion'
concerning the propriety of the SBA becoming

involved in the campaign, no further action was
taken.
"When I started the school year I thought
I belonged in this law school. When the Dennis
Vaccocontroversycameuplquestionedwhether I belonged in this law school. Now I know
I don't belong in this law school," Stroud said
after the meeting.
The proposed letter would have stated
that, as members of the law school community,

the signatories are honored that a UB graduate
bas become attorney general, but disturbed by
the removal of sexual orientation from the list
ofprotected classes against whom the attorney
general's office will not qiscriminate. The
letter would have opposed the removal on the
grounds that the new policy apparently vio)ates Executive Order 28.1, which forbids any
state agency from discriminating on the basis
SeeSBAMEETIN"Gonpagel J

SBA general election: Executive officers, Free PressAmendment, continuedfrompagel
the SBA Constitution, executive officers are
elected by a plurality of the votes cast for each
office, provided that the plurality includes at
least one-third of the ballots cast in the race.
It further states that if no candidate receives
the requiredminimum percentage of votes, the
candidate, with the three highest totals would
participate in a run-off election, provided each
such individual received at least 15 percent of
the total vote.
The Free Press Constitutional Amend
ment, which was passed by the SBA Board of
Directors on Oct. 11, will also be voted on in
the general election. The amendment would
prohibit the SBA Board of Directors from
sanctioning The Opinion and other student
press organizations (i .e. new letters, Law Re
view and law journals) for their content.
The proposed amendment states: "[The
SBA shall] pass no resolution abridging the
freedom of the press to report on the news,
including the affairs of the law school, or
sanctioning the press in any way for the exer
cise of that freedom." According to Article
VIII of the SBA Constitution, the amendment

must pass by a majority vote of the student
body, with a minimum of 20 percent of the
students voting.
A third i tern on the ballot is the universi
ty-wide election for the one student seat on the
IO-member University Council. The other
seats are appointed by the governor.
Twostudentsarerunningfortheposition:
UB undergraduates Andrew Goretsky and
Michael Pierce. Pierce ran unsuccessfully for
the position last year.
Dwyer said the University Council is like
a Board of Directors for the university and
represents the entire university in all areas of
academic and student life.
Dwyer explained that the election time
table was set up to allow two weeks for the
petition drive and two weeks of campaigning.
Although there are now only two days left for
petitioning, Dwyer said there is still sufficient
time to obtain the required 77 signatures.
Article IV of the SBA Constitution ex
plains the powers and duties of each executive
board position.
The president's responsibilities include

presiding over the SBA meetings, assuring the
execution of all resolutions passed by the
Board and acting as "the official host, repre
sentative, and signatory of the SBA." The
president also submits, in conjunction with the
treasurer, a proposed budget for the following
year, which is subject to the Board's approval.
The vice-president's duties include as
sisting in the execution of the president's
duties and assuming the president's duties in
his absence. The VP is also an ex-officio
member of all SBA committees.
The parliamentarian/office manager's
duties include advising the Board of Directors
regarding matters ofparliamentary procedure,
keeping the minutes of the meetings and man
aging the SSA's office affair. .
The treasurer's duties include oversee
ing the auditing of the account of any SBA
funded organization, assisting the president in
preparing a budget proposal for the following
year andmanagingtheSBA 's business affairs.
The Board of Directors, which includes
both executive officers and class directors, has
among its responsibilities the duty to appropri-

ate the mandatory student fee to law student
organizations. The mandatory activity fee is
current Iy $50 per student per semester.
"It is really up to the president and exec
utive board members to design the office to fit
their own goals and agenda," Dwyer said..
"Aside from making sure that student groups
get the money allotted to them and that the bills
are paid, the duties are vague. There is a lot of
room fort he E-Board to come up with thefr own
ideas."
Dwyer announced that he will not seek
reelection for next year. "While I have en
joyed my year as SBA president, I am happy to
let somebody else benefit from the experience
the position has to offer," he said.
The term of executive officers runs from
May l to April 30, according to Article III,
section 4(b). The term of class directors,
pursuant to Article Ill, section4(a), runs "until
their successors are elected or their gradua
tion, whichever is earlier."
Dwyer said there will be a mandatory
meeting for all candidates on March 22.
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Trial or Travesty?
A Roundtable discussion about the OJ. Simpson Trial
By Joseph L. Broadbent, Asst. News Editor
It's been called The Trial of the nesses could have been attacked when
Century. Trial updates lead off the local they testified. He said that he has never
and national newscasts. Even E! Enter- heard of a criminal case where the pros
tainment Television is carrying it. Of ecutionwasallowedtore-open(allhough
course, I'm talking about People v. he does remember a case where the de
Orenthal James Simpson.
Beginning with this issue,
LLow "THA•
The0pinionwill bring you
() NCO
UB Law professors' and
local attorneys' reactions
to various aspects of the
case.
The Roundtable par
ticipants for this issue con
sist of Dr. Charles Ewing,
who teaches Evidence and
Juvenile Law and testifies
in criminal cases involving
psychological issues; Pro
fessorCharlesCarr, former
New York City prosecutor
who now teaches Criminal
Procedure and Evidence;
and local attorney and Trial Technique instructor
Terrence Connors of
Connors & Vilardo, a liti-

ment was more convincrng and impa<;
sioned. It was better all around.
Carr called the decision to allow
the re-opening a "poor judgment call by
Ito." He went on to say that allowing~
re-opening isn't novel and
that he's heard of cases
where it was permitted.
Carr conceded that
the judge has broad dis
cretion to manage the tri
al, but added that he has to
keep it fair at the same
time, which he didn't do
when he allowed the re
opening. He feels that
Judgeltoshouldhavejust
given thejury the standard
instruction that nothing
that the lawyers say is ev
idence. He's bothered by
what he called " a lot of
crying and whining from
thePeople"sayingthat, if
the prosecution can prove
its case, it shouldn't care
what the defense attorneys
gation practicewhichhan- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' say and should get on to
proving its case.
dies civil and criminal
While
cautioning
that analyzing
matters at both the trial and appellate fense was allowed to do so) and added
Marcia
Clark's
re-opening
is difficult
levels. Joiningusnextissuewill be Paul that the re-opening was "poorly done"
to
the
jury's
reac
without
being
privy
Birzon, local attorney and an adjunct by Marcia Clark, because she didn't
"it
didn't
do
very
tions,
he
stated
that
professor who teaches Evidence at the "hammer" the defense witnesses in
much to change the course of the trial."
law school.
question as she should have.
Issue #2: Evidence of Domestic
lssue#l: Re-Opening Statement
Connors believes that it should not
After both sides presented their havebeenallowedbecause"it'sconfus Violence
The first few weeks of the trial
opening statements, Judge Ito allowed ing and it alters the traditional style that
the prosecution to re-open its opening judges and juries are accustomed to." consisted of testimony by police officers
statement after the defense failed to tum He added that "it's a rare option" and is about past incidents of domestic vio
overthenamesofsomewitnessesJohnnie permitted in very few cases. Connors lence. Denise Brown also testified about
Cochran mentioned in his opening state- thinks that Judge Ito allowed it because incidents when OJ. verbally abused
ment, a violation of California's discov- . , of the case's high scrutiny and because Nicole as well as incidents when he
ery law.
the prosecution didn't want to be criti- allegedly beat her. T!le prosecution ar
All three· participants criticized cized down the road for missing the op gued that the incidents go to show motive
for them urders .
both Judge Ito's decision and Marcia portunity.
Roundtable participants dissented
Clark's performance.
Connors also stated that a re-openEwingcalled theprosecution 'sstrat- ing statement is "more harmful than with Judge Ito's decision to allow this
egy of seeking to re-open' its statement helpful if done poorly;" in this case, the evidence.
Ewing believes that none of the
"stupid" because it needlessly created re-opening wasn't done effectively another appellate issue when the wit- Marcia Clark's original opening state- evidence should have been admitted be-
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cause "its pre1udice far outweighs its
probative val ueand is essentially the use
of prior bad acts to show propensity."
Ewingdoesn'tbuytheprosecution's
claim that the evidence shows motive
and said that he can't understand the
theory that "because he beat her, he
killed her."
Connors said that whoever con
ceived of the trial plan to make it a case
of domestic violence escalating to mur
der was "brilliant" and that it is the best
strategy decision made by the prosecu
tion so far. The strategy makes it more
difficult for the defense to make its case
by forcing them to focus on many differ
ent points.
Connors also stated that the leading
California cases support Ito's decision. If
it's relevant to motive, intent or pattern,
it's admissible. However, even though
the case law supports admissibility, he
doesn't think the evidence should have
been admitted because it allows the pros
ecution to probe into O.J.'s other back
ground when they should focus on wheth
erornot hekilled the victims. As Connors
put it, "the claim is of murder, not of
domestic violence."
Connors called the evidence "inap
propriate and inadmissible" and an at
tempt to "destroy O.J.'s public percep
tion" which will be very difficult for the
defense to rebut.
He added that "if the prosecution
had their way, they'd put in every inci
dent of bad behavior." The prosecution
originally wanted to use 81 instances of
bad conduct, only to withdraw all but
about 20 and also by the attempt to elicit
testimony from Denise Brown about a 20year old incident.
Carr said that the domestic vio
lence research he's reviewed doesn't
show domestic violence to be theinotiva
tion for murder. He added that ifhe had
to decide, he would have wanted to see
more ofa connection between the acts of
domestic violence and the charge of
SeeSIMPSONonpageB

Professor Profile: Lucinda Finley

Law professor by trade, equestrian otherwise

by Jim Gerlach, reporter

This spring, UB Law Professor Lucinda Finley memberenbanccourton ~ - - - 
will have the rare opportunity to argue an appeal April17inNewYorkCity.
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second
Finley received her
Circuit sitting en bane. The case concerns whether B.A. from Barnard Col
two provisions of.an injunction against anti-abortion legeandher J .D. from Co
protesters violate the First Amendment.
lumbia University where
"This will be one of the most important First she served as an Articles
Amendment cases ever decided by the Second Cir Editor for the Columbia
cuit," she commented, "and it will have a major Law Review. Following
impact on what limits courts can place on anti graduation, she served as
abortion protest activity."
judicial clerk for Judge
The first provision requires protesters to ob Arlin Adams of the U.S.
serve a fifteen foot buffer zone around driveways and Court of Appeals for the
doorway entrances to abortion facilities . The second Third Circuit. Later, she ~ - - ~ - - - - ' - - - -~.-l
Lucinda Finley
provision requires "sidewalk counselors" to cease joined the law firm of Shea
and desist when someone seeking access to a clinic & Gardner in Washington D.C. Finley returned to
wants to he left alone. The "sidewalk counseling" academia, teaching at Yale Law School for over five
usually consists of a face to face confrontation with years.
a woman trying toenteraclinic. The cease and desist
While at Yale, Finley taught courses in Labor,
provision requires the "counselor" to back away Employment, Torts, and Feminist Legal Theory. Several
fifteen feet when asked by the "counselee" to cease of her Torts classes were what Yale colloquially referred
"counseling."
to as "The Small Groups." Yale teaches first year
The District Court upheld the constitutionality students research and writing by blending it in with regular
of these injunction provisions in February 1992, reading assignments in a substantive first year course, in
however a pand of the U.S. Court of Appeals over aseminarformat of 16-18students. AsaresultofherSmall
turned the lower wurt hy a 2-1 decision this past Group instruction, Professor Finley amassed five years
September. Finley petitioned for en ha11c review, experience teaching research and writing.
hc<.:ausc, "there were serious questions whether the
When she arrived at UB, tbe research and writing
pand <lension was contrary tn a recent decision of program was a one semester course taught by third year
the lJ .S. Supreme Court."
students with varying and limited emphasis on research
She 1sopti111istic about her chances. While the skills. Drawing on her Yale experience, Finley believed
Second ( '1rcui t rardy convenes t'II !,,me, the c11 ha11c the research and writing program needed improvement.
( 'ourl virlually always overturns !he previous deci
"Research and writing is as important, if not more
sion . Fi11ll'yw11lprcsc111oralargu111cntheforethe 15 important, than thesuhstantive first year classes," Finley

commented. While she stressed that the importance of
Torts, Civil procedure and other substantive courses was
not to be downplayed, "The ability to do effective re
search, analysis, and writing is a fundamental skill which
readily applies to other courses."
Amongst her many activities, Finley was recently
selected to serve on New York General Dennis Vacco 's
transition team. She joined fellow U.B. professor Alan
Carrell on the transition team. Members of the transition
team were asked to write papers in particular areas of
concern to the attorney general. Topics ranged from
integration of computertechnology to personnel policy to
policy initiatives. Finley has been serving on the subcom
mittee for the Division of Public Advocacy, which in
cludes the Bureaus ofCivil Rights, Environmental Protec
tion, Antitrust, and Consumer Fraud. Her comments
addressed topics including hiring practices, the internal
structure of the department, and prioritization ofsubstan
tive areas .
When asked if she was surprised by her inclusion in
the transition team, she replied, "Before I received the
call from Dennis, I wasn't even aware the Attorney
General had a transition team ."
The inclusion of Finley in the Attorney General's
transition team might seem rather ironic to people who
followed the pre-election coverage of the Attorney Gen
eral Campaign. Finley has gained attention for her work
legal with for abortion providers in Western New York.
Mr . Vacco ' s personal views are admittedly pro-I ife, and
he drew heavy fire during the Attorney General's cam
paign for declining to prosecute two out offive Operation
Rescue abortion protest leaders in 1992 while he wa,;
the U.S. Attorney for Western New York.
SeeFINLEY011page8
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The pathetic life of a columnist

Randy Inniss, lL
"I'm studying."

AlfredoAcevedo, lL
"The BigApple (Capital
of the World)"

There was a time when I was
sure I'd never do anthing like this-
maybe it was back when I still had
some self-esteem. At that point the
thought ofwritingacolumn was like
the thought of being nude in public.
As I've grown more desperate for a
social life though, even nudity has
lost its intimidating edge. So as it is,
I have no social life, and no resis
tance tothe school-spirted call to
contribute the The Opinion. Which
also says a lot about how desperation
for material will affect what a paper
is willing to print.
Unfortunately, I can' t tell you
much ofanything that interesting or
informative. I don ' t really know
anything all that helpful, like how to
buildyourownpatio,orhowtostretch
yourpotroastforaweek. Andlcan't
think of anything inspirational, ex
cept to say that Christmas is only 9
and 1/2 months away . But since
when do you need to have a point?
You should be warned before
reading on that I have absolutely no
experience
with
school
newspapers ...except for the anony
mous letter I wrote years ago when
my best friend got hi tin the eye with
a snowball while waiting for the

Stream ofUnconsciousness
should return next issue.

school bus. The winds of social
activismsweptmeupandcarriedme
along in my search for justice. But
that was passion talking.
Nowadays, I' m looking out for
NumberOne. I'mnolongerwriting
for the betterment ofmankind, but for
all the glory and adulation that go
hand in hand with being a columnist
for a big-time law school newspaper.
To be honest, I'm not sure how I'll
handlethisnewfoundcelebrity. I'm
hoping that I don't become like Eddie
Vedder and get all cranky. If that
ever happens, someone had better
givemeashakeandsay, "Hey friend,
get a grip."
Of course, I could go the other
routeandletitgotomyhead. I might
even end up trying to get one of those
pre-paid parking passes--if they
weren't already sold out. Buttheday
my ego is too big to make the trek
from the Alumni Lots to the comer
office they'll probably give me, is
the day I read the The Spectrum and
see for myself what real success is
all about.
Which reminds me, does any
one know how tough it is to
successfylly write one of these
things? I was pretty sure it would be
nice and easy, until I realized that
half of the people who read this will
probably think I'm an idiot and leave

bar review ads and the like in my
mailbox. I know the name of the
paper is The Opinion, but I' II proba
bly end up keeping mine to myself so
as not to convince the other half of
you. Whichwouldn'tevenbeall that
bad when you consider that only about
30 people read this thing.
Anddeadlines--ifyou thought
finals were pressure, try cranking out
one of these babies in three or four
days! Suddenlyyourweekenddisap
pears, and any dreams you had of
scoial life with it. Forget about
dating; your commitment is to your
keyboard! I know it sounds tough, but
itcanbedone--l'mlivingproof. To
be honest though, I wasn' t sure that
I'd still be making sense after two
straight all-nighters. Good thing I
checked the the rug and while dipped
the pan.
All in all, the life a columnist
has been good to me. When I look
back, I realize these last few days
may have been hectic, but I've bet
tered myself, andmaybeevenhelped
eachofyousomehow. Ormaybenot.
Either way, I've drained my
seif emotionally and stood naked in
frontofyouall. Andlwrotemyfirst
newspaper column. So read, enjoy
and by all means be sure to leave this
copy in the stall where you found it.

Simpson trial, condtinuedfrompage7
Julie Downing,2L
"I'm going to jam wit the
Stones. On Friday I'll be
jumping the pond to
party in Dublin with
Bono fer St. Pat's Day.
SUH."

Matt Swenson, 2L
"What do you mean
spring break?"

Liz Wolff, lL
" Working, but wishing I
was in the Bahamas. "

Until next time. ..

murder.
Calling the evidence "an attempt to show what a
deplorable character OJ. is," Carr said that the evi
dence "tends to run afoul of the propensity rule" and
raises questions about how far back in time they can go.
He said that the prosecution attempted to get some Erie
County Medical Center medical records from the 1960s.
Finally, Carr said that the evidence was troubling
because it might be used to "reduce the regret matrix,"
meaning that if the evidence is even on both sides, the
jury might plug in the domestic violence evidence and
convict OJ. because he's a bad person.
Issue #3: The Dream Evidence
lAPD officer Ron Shipp, who had been a long
time friend of OJ .'s, testified that the day after the
murders, OJ. told him that hehadhaddreamsofkilling
Nicole.
All three members of our panel agreed that the
testimony should not have been allowed, that it was
highly prejudicial and that it had "no probative value
whatsoever.''
Ewing said that allowing the testimony might
cause the defense to present needless expert testimony
about dream interpretation and that dreams do not
explain subsequent condm;t.
Connors went further and said that Shipp should
never have been allowed to testify and that he "conjured
up a wild story" after claiming he had no evidence and
then "stated it in court as if it had probative value." He

also said that the use of the statement and its impact on
due process "frightens him."
Carr called the testimony "reversible error #2 at
least" and said that there's never been a rule allowing
such evidence because it "reflects a subconscious state
that can't be cross-examined." Since no one has estab
lished a relationship between what we dream and subse
quent conduct, the statement shouldn: t have been al
lowed.
"If we all were held to what appear in our dreams,"
he said, "there would be few ofus walking around today."
lssue#4: The Warrantless Search ofSimpson's
Estate
After the bodies were discovered, lAPD officers
and detectives went to O.J.'s estate. According to the
officers' testimony, when they saw a spot of blood on
OJ. 's Bronco parked in the street, they felt he might be
in danger. Afterno one answered theintercom, Detective
Furman scaled the wall and let the other officers into the
estate. During this warrantless search, the infamous
bloody glove was found .
To varying degrees, all three members of the
panel said that the justification for thewarrantless search
was weak.
Ewing said that the blood found on the Bronco was
"scant" evidence to qualify as exigent circumstances.
Connors explained that any honest police officer
would say that there was heightened interest in the case

SeeOJ.onpage9
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and more interest in solving the crime, which scene. He said the jury view was "out of
he said factored into the decision to conduct proportion," which he said characterizes the
the search . He said that the police "pressed entire case.
the edges of the envelope and beyond" beCarr said that, in this case, the view
cause they conducted the search and then went probably helped the jury to understand what
back and got evidence to support the search happened and "is one thing that may move it
after the fact.
closer to a just result." He feels that the view
Carr analyzed the issue by comparing it was valuable because the time of death is so
to a recent case in New York City where a important in the case; as a result, the view of
woman jumped out of the window of an apart- the various locations gives the jurors a feel for
ment building and was found with a bullet the time it would take to walk or drive to
wound and a stab wound.
Nicole's residence from
He said this was an instance r;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;::;:;;::;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;::;:;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;:;i the restaurant and the time
where the police could say
it would take to drive from
there was a good chance
Nicole's hometoO.J.'sesthat a crime took place, "yet
tate.
the pol ice didn ' t use
General Impressions
storm trooper tactics'' to go
Carr believes that
inside. They waited until
there has already been
the woman woke up later in
enough error to warrant a
the hospital before searchreversal of any conviction,
ing the building.
focusing on the dream testimony and the adCarr said that the amount of blood found mission of evidence seized from the warrant
on the Bronco was insufficient to create exi- less search of the Simpson estate as the two
gent circumstances. He also said that the major errors. He also said that, so far, the
judge's decision to admit the evidence from prosecution's case is "weak" since they have
the searches was" a bad ruling," because both failed to place O.J. at the scene or even recover
searches were conducted in bad faith. The themurderweapon.
second search, conducted with a warrant,
Ewing saidthatifthetrialstoppedtoday,
·showed bad faith because the officer securing there would be enough reversible error to throw
the warrant stated that O.J. had left town out the conviction, but added that all the evi
"unexpectedly" even though the police knew dence has to be looked at in totality, which
that O.J. was away on business .
could outweigh the errors committed so far.
Issue #5: The Jury View
Connors explained that "with a case of
The jury went on a day-long view of the this magnitude, any errors will be forgiven
murdersceneandalso drove by orvisitedother unless it hurts the defendant's ability to get a
places involved in the case such as the fair trial." He feels that the appellate court is
Mezzaluna restaurant and Simpson's estate.
unlikely to reverse and order a new trial beBoth Connors and Carr said that, while cause of the costs and problems entailed in a
jury views aren ' t unheard of, they aren' t done second trial.
Coming Attractions in the Simpson Trial
that frequently either.
Connors said that the jury's trip "was
Testimony by Kato Kaelin and Mark
closer to a re-enactment than a view" because Furman (cross-examination by F. Lee Bailey);
it tqpk jur_o_r?-oq -,~--.triB, Q!t t!i~ t~!iole ,tJail Dl\!{\t;vid~nc~;plentyofdelays;and, undoubt
involved, rather than just viewing the murder edl,y, mo{esurptises,

It was dark. It was crowded.
Weweredrunk. TheGala
event of the semester, the
Barrister Ball, was a rousing
success. About 300 people
dined, drank, and were merry
as they danced the night away
at the main ball room ofthe
Buffalo Hi/Jon.

ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
REGISTER FOR BAR/BRI WITH

NO$D0WN
and receive:
--. Your lowest possible tuition this semester!
1995 TUITION
STATE
YOUR TUITION
NEW YORK

$1550

$1395

MA, CT, :ME, NH, RI, VT

$1245

$1125

NEW JERSEY

$1145

$1025

NOTE:

Anticipated 1997 tuition: NY - $1750; NEW ENG - $1445; NJ - $1345

+
--. Review lectures for finals • Civil Procedure
• Criminal Law

• Real Property
• Contracts
• Exam Writing

• Torts
• Constitutional Law

+

... First year Review Book -

(plus the Constitutional Law outline)

Containing outlines and practice questions and answers
for all subjects listed above.
MASSACHUSETI'S

NEW YORK

(800)866-7277

(800)472-8899
BAR REVIEW

PLEASE NOTE:

TO PRESERVE THIS "LOCKED IN" DISCOUNTED romoN, YOU MUST
PAY YOUR $7S REGISTRATION FEE TOWARD YOUR BAR REVIEW COURSE
BY JULY 15, 199S.
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-BPILP unhappy with fund drive
The Buffalo Public Interest Law Program's 1995 fund drive raised
$5,400 donated by 231 students and 20 faculty for public interest
internships in the summer of 1996.
"BPILP is in a crisis situation, ' said Helen Pundurs, BPILP
director.
"We made $3,000 less than last year. This reflects very poorly
on both thestudentsand faculty," she said. "I don't think we're a public
interest law school anymore."
The pledge drive' s goal was to ask for less from each student, but
to try to maximize the number of students who gave to BPILP during
the pledge drive. However, the percentage of students who gave was
on! y 30 percent, Punders said.
BPILP will continue to conduct smaller fundraising events through
out the year in order to not fall below this summer's numberof interns,
which is six, she said.
Anyone interested in donating should go tot he BPil...P office, room
612. As stated in a BPILP memo, "There are plenty of shirts left and
we can accept donations at any time."

SeniorWeek planning goes forward
Theseniorweekcommittee is asking third-years to provide input
on activities planned for this year's celebrations. C<;>mmentsshould be
placed in Box 564 by Friday March 10.
Among activities being considered are a picnic/white water
rafting, a '70s funk dance at a downtown bar/tavern, bowling night, paint
ball/Lasertron, an event at Hall walls, community service (i .e. Habitat
for Humanity), an event for graduating seniors with children-painting
a mural by the children that would be donated to the law school, or any
activities or events suggested by the students.

Public Service Fellowships available
Applications are being accepted through Friday, March 10, for the
Deans Public Service Fellowship. The program will place students
with public interest organizations and government agencies involved
in public service work. Last year each fellowship was $4,000 for the
summer. Interested second-year law students should forward a cover
letter, resume, an unofficial law school transcript, three references,
and a writing sample to Professor Joyce, c/o his secretary, Linda Kelly,
inRoom523.

Justice Jam benefit to be held
A special appearance by singer Ani Difranco highlights the
"Justice Jam," a fundraiser for the United Farmworkers internship
established in the memory of Joe Antonecchia.
The event will take place on Thursday, March 23 at the Layfayette
Tap Room beginning at 8 p.m . In addition to Difranco, also appearing
will be Nimrod Wildfire, Jazzabels, The Pine Dogs, and The Original
Hot Cargo String Band,the UB Law house band featuring faculty and
students.
All funds raised will go to fund the internship, which helps secure
justice for migrant farmworkers. Tickets are $10 and are available at
a table in front of 106 O'Brian Hall. Sponsored by the Labor and
Employment Law Association and the Latin American Law Students
Association.

BalancedBudgetAmendment
defeated in Senate
The U.S. Senate fell two votes short ofthe numberneeded to pass
the Balanced Budget Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and send it
to the states for ratification. The amendment would have required the
federal budget to be balanced by 2002.
The Senate vote, which was originally scheduled for Feb. 28, was
delayed by supporters ofthe Amendment in an attempt to persuade one
of the five undecided Democrats to their side but were unsuccessful.
Supporters were on! y one vote short until Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole changed his vote.
Democrats and President Ointon claimed the amendment would
have passed if Republicans had agreed to protect Social Security from
the cuts required to balance the federal budget, a claim Republicans
disputed.
Republican leaders announced that the issue was not dead and
pledged to re-introduce the amendment in three months.

''Quote'' of the Week
"We 're not going to discuss
this in the 11ewspape1:"
-- Dean Nils Olsen as he bounced Opinion
reporters Jro111 the secret faculty meeting.
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New Jessup team selected for
Toronto competition
byLeslieP. Machado, Reporter
Under international law, what
rights and obligations are owed by
one country to another after an envi
ronmental disaster?
Almost 70 first-year law stu
dents addressed that question as part
oftheJessup International Moot Court
Competition, held between Feb. 13
and25.
The Board se
lected 21 -students as
Junior Associate
members and chose
12, including four al
ternates, to represent
the UB Law at the
Fasken Campbell
Godfrey Internation
al Law Moot compe
tition the weekend of
March 17-19 in
Toronto.
The members of the 1995
Fasken team are: MenelikAlleyne,
Daniela Almeida-Quigg, Matthew
Fischer, Prudence Fung, Kristina
Karle, Kathryn Lee, William
McDonald, Celeste Murphy, Denise
Neuhaus, David Pfalzgraf, Scott
Philbin and Jeremy Schulman.
Fischer, Fung, McDonald and
Murphy were selected as alternates .
Also selected for board mem
bershipwere: ValerieBradley,Derek
Brocklebank, Tony Fisher, James
Gerlach, Matthew Hawkins, Micha
el Kotkin, Gilardo Miguel Garcia,
Marianne Pansa and Roxanne Will
iams.
"I was very impressed with the

overall caliberof competition,"said
Alisa Lukasiewicz, coach for the
Fas ken team and directorof the com
petition. "I hope the competition
sparked interest in developing oral
advocacy skills and I hope this inter
est carries over into next year's com
petition."
The problem required the stu-

dents to representthe fictional coun
try of Agistanus before the Interna
tional Court of Justice. Under the
facts of the hypothetical, an earth
quake in Agistanus had released a
toxic substance into a river which
traveleddownstreamintoAgistanus'
neighbor, Behestoon. The student,
agent for Agistanus, argued that the
country's actions following the inci
dent were in compliance with inter
national law. The problem was the
same one argued by members of the
Regional Team in Boston in early
February.
Members of the Fasken team
said they found the experience both
challengi ngpnq rewardin_g. •~t the
time, people were yelling and

screaming and I didn't know what
was going on," Almeida-Quiggsaid.
"But now I canseethatit was a really
good experience. From the practice
round until the final round on Satur
day, I was much more advanced and
much more at ease with people ask
ing me questions."
"It really gave me an opportu
nity to practice a skill not taught in
first-year courses: public speaking,"
Pfalzgraf said. "It allowed me to
conquer the fear that I have towards
public speaking."
"I was shocked that I made the
team," Karle said. "I definitely felt
more confident as the rounds pro
gressed. The best part is having
people working with us, developing
our oral skills. The fact they [the
coaches] are so excited makes me
more excited."
UB Law has enjoyed immense
success at the Fasken Campbell
Godfrey Moot Court competition in
recent years, winning it three of the
last four years. Other participating
schools include Syracuse Universi
ty, Cornell University, the Universi
ty ofToronto, Queens University and
OsgoodeHall at York, the latter three
being Canadian law schools.
Last year, the team swept the
awards. UBLawwasselectedasthe
"Best School;" second-year law
students Peter Beadle and Kristen
Jones were chosen as "Best Appli
cants;" and second-years, Scott
Rosenberg and Karen Bailey, were
.~ ~ecte as ~"Best ReJ;pondents ."
Bailey also won "Best Oralist."

New Curriculum, continuedfrompagel
the last week in August. "This will
enable students who want to work
theentiresummertodoso-assuming
they can find a job," Olsen said.
Classes will end on Dec. 8, with
finals running from Dec. 11 to 21.
Spring semester will be differ
ent from past years. If students take
advantage of "mini-courses" they
will return to UB Law on Jan. 15.
Mini courses will end on Feb. 2. For
the rest of the students, the regular
spring semester will begin on Feb. 5
and continue until May 3. Exams
will be given from May 6 to May 17,
with Commencement tentatively
scheduled for May 18or19.
Returning upper division stu
dents might think that classes seem
to be longer next semester and they
would be right. "Class hours and
'real' hours will now be the same,"
said Olsen. A three credit class will
now meet three hours perweek; thus,
classes meeting two times per week
will be 90 minutes in length, instead

of the current 75 minutes.
Karen Waltz, Registrar, con
firmed the new class schedule. Be
ginning in September, classes that
meet two times a week will run for 90
minutes and begin at 8 a.m., 9:45
a.m., 11 :30 a.m., 1: 15 p.m.,3 p.m.,
and4:45p.m. Oassesthatmeetonce
a week will begin at 8 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 3 p.m. and meet for three
hours.
A new "concentration" will
be offered for second and third-years,
"Community Economic and Hous
ing Development." Admission to
the concentration will be by permis
sion of the instructor and class size
will be small. Further details will be
upcoming on this concentration in
the next several weeks. Another
innovation for the upper-class may
beanintensivewritingcourseincor
porating elements of the New Cur
riculum. Details on this offering will
also be forthcoming.
The time frame for registration

for next semester has not been set
yet. "We are still working on it, and
we hope to be in a position to begin
registration soon," said Olsen.
Waltzconfirmedthatshehopes
to be in a better position to answer
questions after spring break. "We
hope to have the process started by
the end of March or the beginning of
April and to have everyone regis
tered by the time exams begin." She
hopes to have a list of Fall courses
available for students by April 17.
A memo was sent to professors
last week asking them what courses
they would like to teach next to teach
next semester, and the results have
not as yet been finalized.
Waltz also confirmed that the
law school has received total control
overroom 107 and rooms 209,213 and
214on the second floor. These rooms
will be integrated into next semes
ter's schedule, eliminating over
crowding that has occurred in the
past.

Death Penalty enacted, continuedfrompagel
1,aseparatesentencingproceedingwillbeconductedin
front of the trial jury, which will weigh aggravating and
mitigating factors . If the aggravating factors outweigh
the mi tigating factors, the defendant will be sentenced
to death; ifthe mitigating factors outweigh the aggravat
ing factors, a sentence of life without possibility of
parole will be imposed. The jury's decision must be
unanimous. The court is empowered to set aside a death
sentence in some circumstances, but cannot set aside a
sentenceoflifewithout parole. If the jury cannot make
a unanimous decision, a life sentence (with possibility
of parole) will be imposed by the court.
Jurors can be excluded from a capital case if their
support oropposi tion to capital punishment wi II prevent
them from rendering an impartial verdict.
The law permits an appeal from a death sentence

on the ground that the sentence was imposed because of
the defendant's or the victim ·s race. Appeals of death
sentence will go directly to the New York Court of
Appeals.
The law also provides for a hearing to determine if
the defendant is mentally retarded; ifs/he is, a death
sentence may not be imposed and the court will impose
either a life sentence or life without possibility of parole
(unless the murder occurred in prison, in which case, a
death sentence may still be imposed). In addition, the law
prohibits mentally incompetent persons from being ex
ecuted.
Regarding funding of death penalty cases, the law
provides that the New York Attorney General ·s Office
will assist local District Attorney's Offices in paying for
the trials and appeals of capital cases.

SBA Meeting,

l.
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of sexual orientation, and the policy calls into question the
office's commitment to stand against such discrimination. It
then asked the attorney general to reconsider his decision .
SBA President Ben Dwyer (who votes only to break a tie)
passed out copies of the letter to the class directors prior to the
discussion. He said that the letter writing campaign would
provide a way for students to protest the policy without disrupt
ing this year's commencement, at which Vacco has agreed to
speak.
Machado said that he felt the letter campaign should not
be endorsed by the SBA, in part because the student body was
divided on the issue.
"Since when does the SBA gets involved in politics?"
Class Director Brian Carlan, 3L, asked.
"What do you mean?" Stroud asked. "We've got 60
letters downstairs going to Pataki ." SBA Parliamentarian
Adam Easterday said that the SBA was enti tied to sponsor the
Jetter writing campaign against the proposed budget cuts to UB
as representatives of the students, but they weren't entitled to
take stands on political issues.
Class Director Sandy Fazili, 2L, opposed lending the
SBA's name to the letter writing campaign on the ground that
the SBA is the voice of the student body and that there is no
strong sentiment either way on Vacco speaking at the com
mencement.
Class Director Bob Callahan, 3L, said that while few
students would be upset about affixing their names to the
contents of the letter, he was afraid that the issues addressed
in the letter would become entangled in the issue of Vacco's
invitation as commencement speaker.
Dwyer said that keeping these two issues separate was the
very reason he brought the letter to the SBA
Stroud objected to suggestions that the issue does not
involve the law school.
~

"It ignores the fact that I exist. I am a law student. I am
a lesbian. Therefore the issue affects the law school," Stroud
said.
Fazili said that she was asking the members of the SBA,
as representatives of the student body, to look at theissue from
her point-of-view. He said that, personally, he would be happy
to sign the letter, but the student government should not make
a statement on behalfofthe student body without more support
on the issue from the student body.
Stroud countered that people think that protection from
discrimination on grounds of sexual orientation doesn't affect
them if they are heterosexuals but that everyone has a sexual
orientation, and thus everyone would be protected by a non
discrimination policy.
SBA approves additional $500 for Recognition Dinner
The SBA was considering another issue prior to the
debate, but it was unable to vote due to a lack of quorum (only
11 members were in attendance).
Thirty minutes into the meeting, a proxy vote was ob
tained from Treasurer Elizabeth Jewett and lL Director Gil
Michel Garcia arrived, giving the SBA a quorum to vote on
funding the Students of Color Recognition Dinner.
This annual dinner is co-sponsored by four student asso
ciations: The Asian American Law Students Association, The
Asian American Law Students Association, the Black Law
Students Association and the Native American Law Students
Association. The event is open to all law students and is
scheduled for April 6, 1995 at the University Inn.
Oscar Gonzalez, 2L, Joe Khanna, 3L, Shelley Chao, 2L
and Suda Manickam, 2Lspoke in favorof additional funding.
The SBA last year allocated $4,000 for the dinner. This
year, $2,000 hadbeen budgeted. The representatives of the fou·r
associations were asking for an additional $2,000.
•.•.
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Dwyer said that the law school used to provide funding for
the dinner, but there was a falling out between the administra
tion and the associations regarding who would choose the
speaker, so funding was eliminated.
Dwyer proposed that the associations charge $5 .00 per
ticket for the dinner and seek $500 from the school's Mitchell
Lecture Series fund. The SBA agreed to allot $500. Dwyer said
that theSBAcouldn'toffermore because it is already below the
10 percent allotted for an emergency cushion. Chao said that
students would be deterred from attending ifthey werecharged
$5.00.
Machado said theSBAdidnothaveany money to allot and
suggested raising the ticket prices.
Michel-Garcia suggested a compromise, in which $300
would be allotted and the students charged$6-7 dollars a ticket.
His motion to that effect was defeated, with only two directors
voting in favor.
The motion was a hostile amendment to a motion that no
additional funds be granted. A second hostile amendment to end
debate and grant $500 for the dinner passed by a 6-5 vote.
"I wish we had gotten the full amount, but a compromise
is acceptable," Gonzales said.
"It's a shame that we didn't get funding from the law
school administration."
Gonzales said that the associations would continue to
seek alternative financing.
LATIS Gets Waiver for Advisor
The SBA also by acclamation granteda waiver to the Law
And Technology Issues Society to permit a member of the Jaw
library faculty, to serve as faculty advisor to LATIS. Thewaiver
was necessary because Dow is considered part of the university
faculty and the SBA Constitution requires that advisors be
members of the law school faculty.
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SBA General Election
to be held
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Wednesday andThursday

March 2,9 and 30
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
outside the law library.
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BAR/BR/ BULLETIN
DATES TO REMEMBER
EVENT

DAY/DATE
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY26

Lecture:
Location:
Time:
Tuition:

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

MULTISTATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAM (MPRE)

l\lPRE REVIEW (Tape Lecture)
ROOM 106
l0AM- 2PM
FREE for BAR/BRI enrollees

TUESDAY, MARCH 21

NOTE:

1) 1995 BOOK DISTRIBUTION BEGINS
2) CLASS OF '95 - $1425 NY TUITION ENDS
($1500 tuition until April 12)
3) CLASS OF '96 - $1395 NY TUITION ENDS
($1425 tuition until April 12)
CLASS OF '97 & '98 - $1395 NY TUITION CONTINUES UNTIL·APRIL 12
FULL NY TUITION $1550

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

LAST DAY FOR:

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

FILING PERIOD BEGINS FOR
JULY 1995 NY BAR EXAM

MONDAY, MAY 22

NY COURSE BEGINS AT LIVE LOCATION

SATURDAY, MAY 27

FILING PERIOD ENDS FOR
JULY 1995 NY BAR EXAM

TUESDAY, MAY 30

NY COURSE BEGINS AT TAPE LOCATIONS

BAR .REVIEW

buf-s95

1) BOOK PICK-UP
2) DISCOUNTED TUITION

